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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Tacos Matamoros from Clifton. Currently, there are 15 meals and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Robert G likes about Tacos Matamoros:
The only reason why I did not give them 5 stars is because of the cartilage left in the chicken tacos and my friend

had some bones in her chicken enchiladas when they butchered it. Two of the four tacos contained several
pieces of cartilage. That makes it very difficult, and unpleasant to eat. But, everything is fresh and absolutely

flavorful and delicious. I do highly recommend this place. It was my first time here,... read more. What Victoria P
doesn't like about Tacos Matamoros:

I hope the owner reads this. Your workers are rude and could not take one simple order of three items and on top
of that she's like are you done yet? I'm sorry but I'm paying for the food you are not gifting to me!! If they don't

like the job find yourself one that you do. read more. Anticipate the varied, fine Mexican cuisine, which is usually
prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers).
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